Systemwide Academic Advising and Transfer Network

February 15, 2008
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
UHM, Dole Street Conference Room – 2327 Dole Street (*See attached map on email for parking)

with videoconference connections to:

Hawai’i CC/UHH: Bldg. 379A, Rm. 6B
Maui CC: Kaaike Conf. Rm. 103
Kaua’i CC: LRC, Rm. 121

Agenda

• Welcome and Introductions

• Common Program Sheets - Rikki Mitsunaga and Ruth Bingham

• H Board Update - Monica Stitt-Berg

• Proposed MOU UHM and UHCC (see attached)
  a. Similar MOUs already signed:
     o Ka'ei'e Agreement:  UHM and Kap CC
       (http://uhcc.hawaii.edu/kaieie/overview.php)
     o Mananawai Agreement:  UHWO and Kap CC
       (http://www.westoahu.hawaii.edu/pdfs/vcaa/gened/articulation/mananawai.pdf)
     o UHH and Haw CC Degree Pathways Partnership Program
       (http://www.hawaii.edu/cgi-bin/uhnews?20080124163313)
  b. Definition of degree pathways

• Assisting students who earned credits years ago who transfer to UHM (? historical record) – Patty Chong

• Campus Updates (please provide info on new or revised programs and any other matters that may be of interest to this group)

  Campuses to provide overview of what is new at their campus that this group would find useful and below are requests for additional information on specific topics.

  o UHM – Hawaiian and Second Language requirement: Cultural Courses and Disability Waiver (Shidler College)
- UHWO - Gen Ed, new freshman, new programs, etc.
- Kap CC - AS in Nursing Program at LCC and WCC

- Announcements:
  - Adding equivalences for Eng 100 to Banner database for courses from HPU/Chaminade
  - Location of prior degrees earned on STAR
  - Prerequisite checking, needs to be in STATATR

- Other

- Next Meeting